Tutorial on How to Access and Give a Presentation Using ZOOM

Fernando Astorga
Elizabeth Towne
Join Zoom Meeting
https://ucdenver.zoom.us/j/869849629
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Why so serious Dr. Astorga?
You're on the beach after all!
The session started!
Basic Commands
Yikes! Don't touch your face! Like this!

This way you don't hear background noises

Like the barking grand-dogs...

yes, Beth Towne is Elizabeth Wilson in Zoom, FYI.
To eliminate background noises

It's easier to ask questions via chat

This is for participants if you don’t want to be seen, you can talk.
How to Change the Thumbnail Views
With this command you see all the participants' screens (not recommended)
with This view you don't see yourself but you see the participants' screen (not recommended)
Use This View
You only see the name or profile pic of a participant. That is tskising.
Sharing your Screen
Sharing your Screen Using a Local Presentation on MacBook
First of all, be sure the presentation is open on your MacBook. Then click on "Share Screen"
Select PowerPoint to start presentation from MacBook.
Sharing your Screen Using an iPad
Select here to mirror your iPad
Now you should see this screen

On your iPhone or iPad:

1. Connect to Wi-Fi network

2. Tap Screen Mirroring
   How to find it: swipe down from the top right corner of the screen
   On iOS 11 or earlier, swipe up from the bottom of the screen

3. Choose "Zoom-SDM-330K-LTM"
   Don't see it? Restart your device

Open your iPad
Look for the option that says zoom, select it and now your iPad is mirrored.
This is the participant's view
You can use all the iPad features
When finished, press here
Hope This helps!!!

Thanks for Your Attention!!!

P.D. Sorry for my handwriting. F.A.